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Robert Aickman

It is with deep regret that we have to
of Robert
death
announce the
Aickman, Founder and Vice president
of the Inland Waterways Association.
Robert had been unwell for some time
and died in hospital in London on 26
February. At the funeral, which took
place on Thursday 5 March, the
Association was represented by South
East Region President and former
National Chairman, Captain Lionel
Munk. A memorial service is planned
to take place in St Paul’s Church,
Covent Garden, at the end of March.
In recent years Robert’s role in the
waterways world has been of a
somewhat more passive nature, but we
all owe him a supreme debt of
gratitude, for had it not been for his
fire and enthusiasm during and after

his founding of the Association in 1946

canal system still extant today. Many

people and organisations fighting to
have
waterways
individual
save
consulted him down the years and his

undoubted enthusiasm and knowledge
has encouraged many of us to fight on.
To those of us who were privileged to
have known him, his advice and
counsel were invaluable and even to
new-comers to the waterways scene he

was never condescending. It is largely
thanks to his able and tireless efforts,
that thousands of people, many of
whom will have never heard his name,
are today able to enjoy the quiet waters

he fought so hard to preserve. He will
be sadly missed not only by all who
new and loved him, but also by the
countless thousands who knew, and
know, only the works but not the man.
Windlass salutes his memory.

there would be virtually no interlinked

Editorial
You will not have failed to notice that Windlass has lost weight, for, like BWB, we are
running out of money as well. Last year publication frequency dropped from 6 to 4 issues
per year and it is now becoming increasingly difficult to finance even these remaining
issues, so a reduction in size has become necessary. At least we canstill publish, one or two
other Regions and Branches have had to give up altogether. One way of increasing issues
or frequency would be to carry more advertising. The existing Windlass team is already
Continued on pagesix
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River Stour Trust Limited Events
Sunday 5 July: River Stour Trust are holding their annual small boat and canoe cruise from

Wissington down river to Cattwade. Camping facilities will be available as usual and
Flatford Lock will be opened as required. Details from Jack Leveridge Tel: Manningtree
(Essex) 2988.
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Entry Form
Skippers Name:

Godalming Waterways Festival 1981
Why not bring your boat to Godalming, the lots to do Festival? We have arranged for your
river Wey short term licence to be available forsixteen days so that you can enter the river
on the Saturday before the Festival and stay right through to the Sunday after. Stay or
leave your boat on our attended moorings for the weeks before and after the event. Enjoy
yourself at the Festival, where among the many attractions will be the Mikron Theatre.
This is the International Year of the Disabled and the Rainbow Trust are bringing a boat to
show you some oftheir work for the disabled. Why not stay in Godalming for the week,
the town Council has organised a full programme for the Electricity Centenary
Celebrations? Make your way gently back down the river and on the Sunday after the
Festival use the newly dredged entrance to the Basingstoke canal and join the topping-out
ceremony on the Lock 1 Restoration Project, and then have a safe journey home.
Stop Press Off-river 60” and 70” narrowboats will be able to buy as many one day TWA
licenses as necessary in order to attend both Reading and Godalming rallies, thanks to
TWA's relaxation of the day license regulations. This special concession will makeit a
more economic proposition for the longer narrowboatsto attend both events.
Further information for Boat Entrants.
Refund of Entry Fee.
Any boat which has cruised from the IWA National Rally in Leeds ontotheriver Wey will
be refunded the entry fee to the Godalming Water Festival.
Acknowledgement of Entries.
In view of the high postal costs, entries will not be acknowledged immediately, but you can
expect to receive further details about a month before the event. if you require earlier
confirmation please a sae, or phone Sue Palmer on Cranleigh 4754.
Navigation Notes.
We would like to draw your attention to the following details:
Licence.
Boats will require a licence to cruise on the Wey Navigation. Seven and fifteen day shortterm licences are available on your arrival at Thames Lock, Weybridge (the first on the
river Wey) or in advance from the Navigation Manager, River Wey and Godalming
Navigations, Dapdune Lea, Wharf Road, Guildford, Surrey. Telephone Guildford 61389.
A reduction of 10%is available to National Trust members, who should quote their
membership numbers. The National Trust does not permit the use of powered inflatable
boats on the Navigation.
Broadford Bridge
(2% miles below Godalming). The official headroom is only six feet at normal summer
levels. The water level can be adjusted downwards a maximum of six inches by prior
arrangement.

AA 0 、

Adress 2 100 OLD 。

Telephone: Paves. = ve wine ons

Evening: こ ス Numberin Crews. lL. ini,

Mooring:
Expected arrival datel,. sisal i:
Do you require mooring before oraf
If YES, please give dates..............

(A limited number of moorings will |
the rally to the weekend after)
If there is another boat attending the
do our best; but do please give us ple

Declaration
I understand that Third Party Insure
SIE curio mca)

Entry Fee
The entry fee is £5.00 to include a:
Godalming Water Festival 1981 anc
officer: Mrs Sue Palmer, Wychwooc

Broadford Bridge

(See note in further information). D
ford Bridge? YES/NO

Slipway

A National Trust Slipwayis available at Stoke Lock, Guildford:

For ‘official use only: Date receive
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somewhat over-committed so, once again,if there is anybody out there who knows how to
sell advertising space, and who could spend some (day)timeselling space for Windlass you
could be the onevital link that ensures the publication of 759. Please contact the Editor in
the usual way if you can help.
The Branch Chairmen and the Region Committee have agreed that ‘‘Around the Region’’is
the most vitally important part of the magazine and those pages will of necessity remain
sacrosanct, but all other items have now to be subject to the pagination agreed by Region
Committee. Luckily only three branches actually got around to supplying copy for this
issue, so apart from repeat diary events, we have slightly more space than we had
anticipated.Obviously some regular items will have to disappear. Many will mourn the
passing of the “Inland Shipping Supplement’’,and unfortunately there will not be so much
space available for yourletters, (of which more below). David Wood’s regular contribution
on the planning and development front will also be conspicuous by their absence and the
space available for features and reportage will also be somewhat limited. Even the Editorial
may have to slim down,(and the Editor certainly should, Editor’s Wife.) While we are on
the subject it might have caused a certain amount of surprise that Windlass 158 has
followed so closely on the heels of 757 , (and as 157 took something over one hundred man
hours, excluding machine time, to produce, the distaff side of the Windlass team were also
a little surprised, ie bolshie, as well.) The reason for the proximity of publication is that
“tcommitteeh”” asked that a rigid publication schedule be adhered to, in order to be able
to submit copy, and expect delivery on time. So 159 will in fact arrive three months after
you read this issue, and we will then be back on schedule. (I hope that covers the points
raised by Len Durrantin his letter printed below.)
In Windlass 156 we published two unsolicited articles further airing the PRON argument
and in response to these articles and the 156 Editorial discussing the PRON issue, (the
restoration of which is still an aim of the Association) Windlass 157 then carried many
letters from South East Region members, all, to a lesser or greater degree, in agreement
with this aim. Although it might have seemed that we published a biased selection of letters
in order to reflect support for the restoration of PRON, of the twenty five letters so far
received which comment upon this subject not one writer has expressed a negative view.
Twenty five members, of course, only represent a very minor percentage of the total
Region membership, butit is interesting that these letters are, at one and the same time, the
largest response and the only unanimous response to any subject discussed during three
years in the Editor’s chair. In the 756 Editorial it was pointed out that it was only our
personal view that we should campaign for the restoration of PRON, and we suggested
that our readers/members might like to comment. We can see that they have. Further
comment will, of course, be welcome, for, or against.
Windlass, as the Region magazine, is a forum for the exchange of ideas whether
representing a minority or a majority interest. Although we do not consider it to be
irresponsible, counter-productive or merely representing the views of a vociferous minority
to discuss the need to campaign actively for published aim of the Association (the minority
might say the most important aim) yoursis the right of reply in these pages at any time.
However,it is fair to add that it is also our opinion that no government in its right mind
will ever restore our Public Right of Navigation because of the implications inherentin its
restoration. This does not mean that we should not demand a change in the law, especially
when we face the possible extinction of our one remaining statutory right embodied in
IWAAC’s right of access to the Minister. We could then use the resultant publicity to draw
the attention, and the mighty weight, of public opinion to the desperate state of the
waterways. This is what campaigning is all about and goes some way towards explaining
why the CANAL Protest Rally commencing at 10.30am on Easter Saturday morning at
Browning’s Pool, Little Venice has now received the support not only of our Association
but also British Waterways Board, Association of Pleasure Craft Operators, Association
of Waterways Cruising Clubs and the Narrowboat Owner’s Club plus High Line Yachting

6

and the Lee Valley Narrowboat Co:
and colour to the campaign and n
traditional means of transport. Why
more of Maggie’s money for our v
and British Airways are all receivin
British Waterways Board?

Adelaide Dock will Liv
In these times ofincreasing lossesof
report that Adelaide Dock off the
renovated and put again to a cane
commercial carrying company and t
the London Borough of Ealing for

Adelaide Dock as it appeared ir
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intend to use the Dock as a base for their carrying fleet as well as offering amenity boat
yard facilities. An additional slip for wide boats will be built and there wil! be considerable
hard standing for boat owners to work on their boats out of the water. The usual boat yard
facilities such as fuel, water and chandlery will be offered. T & D Murrell also hope to op-

erate a hostel boat for the use of the Ealing Council.

pubs, shops and places of interest.
short walk following the authors’ f
Braunston to Brentford would ma

Regents Canal 1000th

The Bolinder Song goes on and on ...

John Julius Norwich, the Viscount
in the series of towpath walks org:
Canal. The presentation will take p
Little Venice at 4.30 p m precise
Walker and the lucky walker could
3rd May, 1981. Donations say 50p
programme with the number identi!
Photographer wanted to record the

Maggie, Jim and Harold’s men they’ll leave the cut to die,
They’ll throw away the hist’ry, leave the boaters high and dry.
A law they passed in sixty-eight they called the Transport Bill,
They lied away ourrights and left the cut with mud to fill
And in bridge, tunnel and lock,
Titti Fa La, Titti Fa Lay
The stop list runs amock,
Titti Fa La, Titti Fa Lay
But now we’ll have our say,
Keep the law without delay!
With Provisional IWay,

Stop Press: Region Dr

Titti Fa La, Titti Fa Lay.

We print below the names of the wi
will each be notified ofthe prizes th
win, thank you for your support an

Ray Butler

Braunston to Brentford
Blackthorn Publications have recently announced the first of a new series of illustrated
canal guides. Braunston to Brentford is not only a navigation guide to the Southern section
of the Grand Union Canal (the former Grand Junction Canal) but a comprehensive survey
of the towns, villages and countryside through which the canal passes.
The Grand Unionis set in its historical and geographical context, asit takes its course over
the hills from one valley to another, passing through the urban and rural scenery.
Throughout the text large-scale maps are supplemented with a detailed commentary,
historical notes and 140 originalline drawings.
The guide covers the main line of the canal and its arms to Northampton, Aylesbury,
Slough and Paddington. For those cruising the canal, the guide shows the position of
locks, tunnels and aqueducts and where to obtain provisions, refreshments and services,
on maps of 2% inchesto the mile. Even experienced boaters will find interesting, different
places to explore, within walking distance of the canal, and some new places to tie-up for

lunch or the evening. It is also an ideal introduction for newcomers.

Ramblers will find it an invaluable guide to the towing path and surrounding districts, for

=. An illustrated guide to the

Southern Grand Union Canal

1 Malin, 127 Washington Road, *
Mrs P Cuthbert, 13 Felpham W
Mrs C Holt, 5 Laburn Crescent
Mr F L Jeffs, 10 Aberdale Garc
B Adams, 214 Broomfield Roa
LA Russell
E Davies, 94 Hurst Road, Hors
M E Paul, 112 Surbiton Court,
R G Allison, 196 Oaks Lane, N
F L Jeffs, 10 Aberdale Gardens
11 SJSimmonds, 01-657 5877
12 SJ Simmons

—
SONU kh WN

Tra La Titti Fa La, putting life into the cut!

13 A Spinks, Brighton
14 Mrs M Fox, 84 Mill Road, Avel
15 H A Miller, 45 College Road, H
16 J Seager, 01-397 3308

17
18
19
20

CJ Branchini, 1 Langham Hou
A C Goode, 01-203 1222
Dr D Cannon, 60 The Gardens,
L Hall, 23 Church Road, Pemb

- .. the former Grand Junction Canal

the Main Line and Arms to Northampton,
Aylesbury, Slough, Paddington

— shops, pubs, and other services,

locks, agqueducts, reservoirs, pumping stations,
railway stations, viaducts, and abandoned branches,

windmills, paper-mills, flour-mills,

gas-works, waterworks, brickfields, quarries,
parish churches, almshouses, manor houses, stately mansions

£4-20sigpace
Available from IWA (Sales) Ltd,

114, Regent's Park Road, London,
NW① ⑧UQ.

Your Letters
The Editor,
Windlass.
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Have I made my point? How is it possible
to comment on items in the-previous issue?
Do contributors
have
some inside
information? We look forward to the
regular writer’s contributions, their knowledge of the system and ability to cruise it
without too much hinderance by closures is
envied and admired.
Thanks to them
(and the old hands,
perhaps) we still have some waterway
heritage to appreciate. To those who keep
us informed and those who work on our
behalf despite opposition and more than a
few brick-bats - thank you and keep trying.
Sincerely,
Len Durrant.

PS: Heard through the ‘Gripe Vine’ when
Margaret Thatcher fell into Denham Deep
and was rescued by three young canal
enthusiasts (realising the problems of
pollution, perhaps). She was so grateful
that gifts of thanks were offered. The first
chose a noddy boat, the second a steel
boat and when the third lad was asked, he

pondered a bit, and then said “What I'd
really like is a State Funeral, ’cos when те
Dad finds out who I rescued, he’ll kill me!”’

The Editor,
Windlass.

Station Way,
Cheam, Surrey.

Dear Sir,

I have been interested in recent correspondence in Windlass concerning active and
non-active members and would like to share
my own experiences.
I joined IWA when I became part owner of
a small boat some years ago. I thought my
membership fee might be useful and the
magazines might keep me informed of what
was happening on the waterways. In due
course I received a card from IWA asking
what special talents I had to offer. Mine are
few - I am a car owner/driver and I can type
- but I completed the form and returned it.
Nothing followed - no letter of welcome
from the branch (who had presumably been
informed of their new member) or
invitation to their next meeting.
I didn’t have the courage to go along by
myself. Two magazines arrived in due
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course - one rather formal and - to me high powered. The other more ‘chatty’ and
full of intriguing bits of news, rallies and
meetings. The members (or at least, some
of them) obviously had fun amid their more
serious pursuits. Eventually a friend and I
responded to a request to help at the East
London Rally at Victoria Park. We went to
as many committee meetings as we could
manage and took our boat to the rally.
Here, we learned about “U” and ‘non U’
boats! Lots of boat owners obviously knew
each other. We witnessed many happy reunions, people were polite to us, but no-one
made any attempt to find out who we were,
where we came from, why we didn’t go on
working weekends or to branch meetings.
After the rally we chugged back to
annonymity - or almost. Because we also
belong to a Cine Club we had obtained a
grant from a local authority to film the
rally. Because of the film, my friend and I
were invited to show it to a branch meeting.
Here was another chance to get to know
people! Four of us took various bits of
equipment and the film to a pub. Again,
people were polite - but no-one tried to
recruit the two non IWA members, no one
asked why we hadn’t been to previous
meetings, and only the officers of the
branch spoke to us.
I think it was about this time that a request
appeared in Windlass for someone to help
with typing. (What had happened to my
card with this information on it?). I rang up
and offered to help - someone had beaten
me to it - but they made a note of my name
and said they would contact me should they
need similar assistance in the future.
Strange then, that a while later, lo and
behold anotherplea forclerical help!
I then moved (still within Windlass’
catchment area) and my new branch sent
me another form to complete about services
I had to offer which I duly returned but still
no letter of welcome.
Myfriend knew two members of IWA, who

happened to be members of our new
branch . We were invited down to show our
film and duly went to the meeting. Again,
politeness but no pressure to go regularly to
meetings. The two members who knew us
chatted and I told them of my offers of help

not being taken up - one of them
would make the offer known futher happened.
That is my experience of being a
of IWA, I am non-active ex
stooping to pick my magazines up
mat!
So, members of the “inner circl
about adding to your numbers
memberof the innercircle of anoth

know how easyit is to breeze into ①
and chat to friends, without notic
members. I also know that ch
suddenly find they only have th
circle’ as members, everyone else
been discouraged by the ‘elitist’ im

that is given. (it is only an impressi
it?)
What can be done? As a start may|
that
each
branch
makes
x
responsible for welcoming new m
perhaps with a letter telling of t
meeting and offering transport. (
have welcomed a lift to a meeting
have some “to go in with”).
Also shouldn’t we make all rn
welcome regardless of whether the
complete with original working
floating gin palace, bath tub or j
strong arms to help with recovery wi
Unless, in the first place, we take

‘ordinary’ members, how will we
people to serve on committees ai
replace those who have already give
service? Lastly, shouldn’t we try a

Around the R
London Branch News.
Thursday 19 March: London Bran
trip to Northwich””.

Monday 24 March: Meeting at
Beaumont, whoretired last year as
for being particularly helpful to IW.
Thursday 9 April: Dr. Roger Squire
Thursday 21 May: Roger Wilkins
Waters”’. The two meetings above a
GowerStreet, London, WCI.
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Riverside Festival:
Greenwich Clipper Week, a celebration on and by the lower reaches of the Thamesis under
way again this year. Details from the Hon Sec Ray Easterling, Trafalgar Rowing Centre,
11/13 Crane St. Greenwich, SE10.
The Thames side town of Twickenham is celebrating the 900th anniversary ofits church
with a festival and Dennis Salmon of Strong Marine Construction is planning a mini boat
show alongside his Poseidon Works on Eel Pie Island from 20th-30th May. IWA has been
invited and n b Hadley Rail should be in attendance with a sailing barge and other historic
river craft as well as the latest steel workboats.
Crane River II: A reminder that owners of canoes, inflatables and dinghies are invited to
exercise their right of navigation to the end of the Port of London on Sunday 5th April.
Meet at the London Apprentice P H Isleworth 2.30.
Five Rings Cruise - May 2-3-4 1981: The aim ofthis eventis to encourage use of the East
London Waterways. The route covers the Paddington arm, Regents and Hertford Union
Canals, the Bow Back Rivers, the Lea and the Thames.
The cruise leaves Bulls Bridge at 3 pm on Saturday 2nd May, and returns up the Thames to
Brentford at about 2pm on Mondayin time to pass Hanwell locks before they close. It is an
informal event with one evening function, on May 2nd. A buffet with slide show at the
Bridge House, Little Venice. This will cost £2.50 a head and is open to all IWA members,
whether on the cruise or not.
The trip boat ‘Lancing’ will participating and can take passengers by arrangement for all
or part of the trip.
Further details from M D Adams, 90 Surbiton Road, Kingston, Surrey. 01-546 3915
Five Rings Cruise Entry Form

Name. A NA EANME mat caso aaa ug peones

Boat Trip Application

Ploughmans lunch
Packed lunch
(to orderif required)

Chelmsford Branch Ev
Thursday 9 April: John Gagg-Crui:

AEU
Sunday 7 June: The branch will t
towpath of the Chelmer and Black
Basin. Wewill be pleased to welcor
in. We can promise you a pleasant v
opportunity to help the restoration
For further details and sponsorship
114 Regents Park Road, NW1 8UQ

Address/.2H5..10 MA, ARE DL ras PointrofJoimnes ites. inn. huss

Dratlc.=7a: siamese sosasion Eength. is. ene canencs МЕН сп ДН ОН, ATE Draft ..... SR

Buffet Supper I would like ......... places for the buffet supper and slide show. I enclose a
cheque for......... (£2.50 each) made out to London Branch IWA.
Trip Boat I would like further details of places on Lancing during the cruise. Yes/No.
Return to M D Adams(Address above) enclose sae.

London Ring Plaques: A further stock of Plaques have been obtained and are available
from Mrs E A Wood, 20 Walpole Road, Twickenham, TW2 5SN. The cost is now £1.50
plus 50p post and packing. Please send your cheque in favour of “IWA London Branch”
with evidence of yourcruise.
River Lee Boat Trip: The London Branch of the IWA has arranged a visit by coach and
trip-boatto the River Lee on Saturday July 4th.
The three hour boat trip leaves Broxbourne boat centre at 1.30 p.m. cruising through
Carthagena, Dobb’s Weir and Fieldes locks with a half-hour stop at Rye House at a cost of
£4 per head.
The boat is licensed and also has a tea-bar (packed lunches available to order). The
coach will leave Euston Station (Eversholt Street) at 12.00 hours and also picking up at
Turnpike Lane bus station at 12.25 hours.
Please send remittances (payable to IWA) with sae to: Len House, 69 Finsbury Park Road,
London N42JY.
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Hertfordshire Branch 1
Wednesday 25 March: Joint meetir
Hockey Club, Scots Hill, Rickmans
Britain”.

Oxford and South Buc
Diary Dates:
Banbury
Tuesday 31 March: ‘Last Days of C
Sunday 12 April: South Midlands W
Tuesday 28 April: ‘Other Waterway
Oxford

Wednesday 8 April: ‘Walking the H
Wednesday 13 May: “Kew Bridge E
Engines Trust.

Buckinghamshire
Thursday 16 April: Annual General
will be followed by the new BWBfil
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Guildford & Reading Branch News and Events
Sunday 29 March: Grand Chandlery Auction, Guildford Waterside Centre. Entries 10.00
to 11.00 - Auction starts at noon.
Monday 27 April: Our last meeting of the Winter will be at the Centre Halls, Woking when
Marc Ferdmann will give a talk on “Tow Path Walking’ the meeting is timed 7.30 for 8.00
pm.
Reading Waterways Festival: Most of the details for the Festival have been finalised and a
very interesting programme arranged by both Reading Borough Council and ourselves. It
lookslike a very exciting three days, we have had a good response from boat owners and
we shall have someinteresting craft visit thesite. If we have room, a small section of the
moorings will be made available to passing daytraffic who will be able to visit the site for
£2.00 including admission to all on board. We hope weshall see as many members who can
possibly come, if not by boat, then by car or foot, the berthing masters office will be open
to all. Festival dates are 23, 24 and 25 May, 1981.
Coach Trip to Chelmsford: As most of our members are unfamiliar with the Chelmer &
Blackwater Navigation we are considering a coach trip to join the Chelmsford Branch
Walk on Sunday the 7th June, but only if we have your support. The cost should be
between £3 to £4, pick-ups can be arranged in mid Surrey working towards London. If you
are interested please ring Tony Clark on 01-330 6183 who is trying to make it a viable
proposition.
Sales Stand: Congratulations must go to our Branch Sales Officer Gordon Scott who this
yearleads the branch sales league by topping the £1,000 mark, 100%more than his nearest
⑥
rival. Well done Gordon keep it up.
Lock ① Basingstoke Canal: Work continues on removing the side walls in preparation for
bricking. The Branch is considering having the channel dredged up to the lock to enable
craft to come up and see what we are doing. Our Working Parties are as usual, the third
Sunday of the Month. Ring Dick on Weybridge 42074 for details.
Special Projects Officer: Recently the branch have been involved with environmental
improvement projects. After the success of our Urban Waterways study of the
Basingstoke canal in Woking, local organisations have contacted us. At present we are
involved with an improvement scheme for Weybridge Town Lock, the plans of which, can
be seen in Weybridge Library for 10 days from the 2nd of April. If any of our members
know of anysuitable projects, please ring Tony Davis on Weybridge 44261.

very small craft will be possible ‘ov
at Brightfriars Meadow car park at
paddle down to the start. There w
further details can be obtained from
Sunday 28 June: Sponsored walk
Hythe. This is a very pleasant area
non-availability to motorised craft.
day. Full arrangements will be ann
Kildrummie, 23 Castle Road, Hythe
Sunday 13 September: Branch Ar

French Canalor alternatively the K
Details to be advised.
Working Parties
Thames and Medway Canal: on <

August 1981; 20th September 1981;
Contact John Mitchell at 55 Deven
Basingstoke Canal: on 4th/5th A
Ist/2nd August 1981*; 19/20th Se
Sth/6th December 1981.
*Thames and Severn Canalvisit p
Canterbury, Kent, for further detail
Please note that copy concerning ‘4
not, 53a Station Way, Cheam Sutto
bill by sending copy on time, so that

WINDLASSPI
Windlass Number

Copy Date

July/Aug/Sept - 159
Oct/Nov/Dec - 160

26.5.81
25.8.81

Classified Advertisements
RAINBOW. A unique opportunity
steel hull narrow boat designed by

throughout with hand carved drawe

and 240v, fridge, Coleman water pu

Kent & East Sussex Events
Friday 20 March: Annual General Meeting at the Kent Arms, Station Road, Ashford, Kent
7.30 for 8.00pm. There will as usual be some entertainment after the formal business.
Remember, the committee would love to be joined, kicked out, strengthened, criticised or
indeed virtually anything but ignored. Seriously, we do desperately need some new blood.
Friday 24 April: Branch Annual Dinner at the Stour Centre, Ashford, Kent. We have
consistently run one of the most successful annual dinners in the IWA and it would be even
better this year with your attendance. There is a very good semi-formal atmosphere and

always one or more top class waterways personalities as guest speakers. Tickets from Ian
Ruck, 11 Wickenden Cresc; Willesborough Ashford. Price £6.00 approximately, to include
service and VAT.
Sunday 17 May. Small Boat Rally on the River Medway, upstream from Tonbridge. Start
will be at 11.00 am from the IWA moorings in Medway Wharf Road, where launching of
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Excellently maintained throughout
mooring. £12,500. Telephone: 01-48
HELP REQUIRED to renovate c
wooden narrow boat for summer «
(evenings).

Windlass Advertising Rate:
Display: Whole page £40.00, Half pz
Classified: First 15 words £1.12, ther
All classified advertisements must |
South East Region and all copy to bi
Kent,no later than the emergency co
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Special offers to all
Windlass Readers...
To hirers 10% off any holiday
taken during 1981

To boat owners 5% off all
repair services and sand
blasting up to September 1981
|

Merely state “Windlass’’ when booking or enquiring.

Windlass Stop Press: Robert Aickman.
Since Windlass went to press it has been announced that in place of the Memorial Service
an appreciation to Robert Aickman will take place at the Royal Society of Arts in John
Adams Street, Adelphi, WC2, on Wednesday 22nd April commencing at 6.00 pm. This
tribute to IWA’s Founder will take the form of the type of musical and literary evening that
Robert himself used to enjoy. It is hoped that such well known personalities as naturalist
Sir Peter Scott and actress Margaret Rawlings will be amongst those taking part.
Accommodation at the RSA is rather limited so SE Region members who would like to
attend are invited to contact Jean Richardson, 58 Breton House, Barbican, EC2. 01-638
4736, at the earliest opportunity. Thanks to Robert we still have the canals, and the Inland
Waterways Association. This is our chance to say ‘thankyou’ in return.
Printed by Colston Graphics Limited, London NWS

Sir Frank Price Nails his Colours to the Mast.
On Friday 6th March, Sir Frank Price, Chairman of British Waterways Board, was the guest of
honour at the annual dinner of the Staffordshire and Worcestershire Canal Society. He took this
opportunity to make a major speech on the present sad state and future problems of the UK's canal
system, and the severe financial problems facing the waterways at the present time. Sir Frank
commenced his speech by launching an appeal to Government, to Parliament and to the general
public, to face up squarely to the threat that exists for the future ofthis historic “but working”
monument, which we are mostfortunate to possess but are now in very real danger of losing by sheer
financial neglect. An appeal, which, if ignored, could well cause his speech to betitled The Canal
Tragedy. In further verbatim extracts from his address Sir Frank went on to say that, The canal
system, by and large, is about 200 year old, for it was built before Napoleon marched on Moscow. In
1948it passed into the care of the nation and in 1962 the Board was set up to manage it and to prepare
a plan for itsfuture. There are those who believe that the plans were a great leap forward - I happen to
believe they were more of a HOP than a SKIP, butto describe them as a leap, was gross exaggeration.
Which view one takes, the results were encapsulated in the 1968 Transport Act which, with all its
BALLYHOO,- turned out, in practice, to be a pious statement, more of, “we will if we can”” or “we
will - that is, unless we change our minds”. Tt was most certainly not THE CHARTER it was claimed
to be. However, for, what seems to have escaped several different Governments notice, is that they
have all refused to carry out decisions made, quite unequivocably, by Parliament. One in bound to
ask, therefore, “If Parliament cannot depend on Governments to carry out the policies which have
been fully debated and then passed into the Statute Book, does this or does it not, make a complete
mockery of the democratic Parliamentary process?”” Sir Frank then continued that this being the case,
May we therefore ask those who aspire to take control of our affairs, to face up to the facts and
honour past commitments to finance, by sufficient Government grant, the proper maintenance of our
canal heritage.
I repeat, that in 1968, Parliament decided - in 1972, Secretary of State, Geoffrey Rippon, confirmed 1978 the Select Committee on Nationalised Industries advised and strongly recommended - in 1980 the
present Minister of State, Tom King, confirmed again “That our canal heritage was best served by
remaining with the British Waterways Board answerable toand financed by central Government”, as
did the new Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Giles Shaw, a few days ago during the
Committee stage of the Water Bill. So I would plead that an end be put to this time-wasting nonsense,
and to those who are, or would aspire to be, our Lords and Masters, that they get down to tackling the
real task, that offinding the money to deal with the tremendous problems which are now facing the
Board. Overthe pastfew years there has been a deterioration of those elements which can - and do “Place a stranglehold”” on the system. Whilst the track allows boats to move about, if the reservoirs
fail, there will be no water on which to float, and if the tunnels and aqueducts collapse, movement is
severely restricted.
He then stated that the Board had inherited over 90 reservoirs, most of them dating back, to the time
when reservoir technology was just beginning, and that some now fail to meetthe stringent standards
laid down by present day reservoir Inspecting Engineers! To-day many of the original fields in the
catchment areas are covered with housing and industrial estates - the rain water run-off produced by
this development creates problems. Urban development lying below a reservoir could be at risk if we
failed to take the advice of the Inspectors - and we must therefore either bring them up to standard or
lower the water to levels which can make it impossible for us to maintain adequate supply. We need
£7% million to deal with this situation.
He went on. I must also remind you that the much discussed Fraenkel Report did not include
reservoirs, tunnels and other structures. It made important but passing reference to the disastrous
financial effect a tunnel collapse would have on our budget. Well, since then we have been faced with
quite a number. There are 46 active tunnels on the system. Once the Board's Engineers inform us that
a tunnel or other structure presents a risk to public safety, we have no alternative other than to restrict
itsuse. The next problem weface is whetherfunds can be made available to carry out the repairs. It is
obvious that the Board cannot commence work unless we are assured that the money to pay for the
job isforthcoming. At presentit isfinanced out of our annual grant along with any money that we can
earn and, of course, we have CASH LIMITS. Just 4 of the tunnels - Harecastle, Wast Hill,
Braunston, Saddington, will have cost us £3% million. We have Blisworth, Netherton, and others
waiting in the wings. Our grant I should tell you, was cut by £2 million last year. Money spent on the
repair of tunnels and on the resuscitation of reservoirs, means less money for the rest of the system.
As I have said, unless we can guarantee that the large contracts, some of which span over more than
one year, can be seen through to completion, it would be uneconomical and nonsensical to start the

reconstruction in the first place. Faced, as we are, with this public safety situation, reservoir water
levels must be held down and tunnels remain closed for some considerable time. The Board have
fought, and will continue to fight, for a more sensible financing policy. We have never had sufficient
funds at our disposal to plan our work in the most economical fashion, and the position is getting
worse week by week.
The Board’s Auditors appointed by Government are concerned enough to add notes to our annual
accounts. In 1979 they drew the Government’s attention to the long list of unmet statutory
responsibilities. They have, for example, drawn specialattention to thefact that of the £4% million to
meet the Government's Reservoir Inspector's specification, only £443,000 was allocated. In other
words, there was a shortfall of £4,280,000 on this one item. But let me underline again that, arising
out of the Government Inspector’s reports, we do need £7% million for reservoirs alone. Without
them, our water supply to maintain the system is at risk. Unless we repair them, or keep them at
artificially low levels, public safety is at risk, and this is the horn of our dilemma. Added to all of this,
my Board are being continually loaded with additional statutory responsibilities, without the
necessary funds being voted to deal with those responsibilities. The Board is in the canal business, yet
we have 1100 public road bridges for which we are responsible, some of which were built before the
advent of the motor vehicle. Nevertheless, in 1967 the Government instructed the Board to make their
bridges safe to carry trafficfor which they were never designedor constructed.
The Bridgeguard exercise has been funded by Governmentto the tune of£16.5 million since 1967 - but
here's the ““Rub”’ - the Board, without any financial guarantees, are now saddled with the on going
maintenance, moreover, some bridges which passed thattests at the beginning of the exercise, are now
sub-standard. 94 are in this category - 144 are on the border line - 166 need money spent upon them if
we are to keep them within the limits. That totals 404 bridges which willfall to the Board to repair out
of their already inadequate grant. As I say, we are in the canal business and yet the measure of the
road/bridge problem amounts to £5.7 million. So when people talk about ever-escalating grants. I
would suggest thatthis should be kept in mind.
And now of course we may face yet another set of rules, this time from the E.E.C. in support of larger
lorries. The effect of even heavier lorries on our bridges. I am reliably informed, could cost another £8
to £9 million. We are yet to discover from whence the money will come. These large amounts of
money which I have mentioned have absolutely nothing to do with the Fraenkel Report. The Fraenkel
figure for the backlog of maintenance at to-day’s prices must be about £100 million. As I have said,
the Report was presented to Government in 1976 and we are still waiting for an assurance that the
money will be forthcoming. The longer we delay the worse our situation will become and the more
expensive it will be to the nation at large. Ourfinances have always been balanced on a knife edge. In
real terms, our income is now below that received in 1978. It is useless to suggest, or even think, that
we can, by charging higherfees, by selling off thefew assets that we have, by finding other sources of
finance, fund the repair and maintenance of our canals. The Government, Parliament and the people
must decide - and very soon- whether they really intend to provide the necessary funds to preserve this
precious heritage.
Sir Frank concluded his speech by saying: The past 12 years have been, to say the least, eventful.
With all the trials and tribulations, we have achieved a great deal. We have not always been right but
our percentage is high. The track is now in better shape than in 1968. We have convinced local
authorities, planners, architects and land owners of the advantage of preserving, protecting and
developing the waterway environment. Our relationship with the users of the system is as good as one
could expectin the circumstances. What we must have is adequate money - and now. As Chairman of
the Board it is my job to fight for the waterways. Those of us concerned about the waterways for
whatever reason must make our voices heard.
May I leave last thing with you. Recent figures published by the Treasury state that it costs £6,006 per
annum to keep a married man with two children unemployed - a single man £5,236. These figures
relate very closely to the average earnings of our employees. If the Board were financed to employ
more people - to do more maintenance - the country might even save money.
The Association has been saying it for years, and in my three years as Editors of Windlass I have also
been shouting it loud and clear, “if the canal system as we know it is going to survive, public funds are
ofcritical importance now, today, not next week, not next month, not next year, but today.” The
owners are now, publicly, demanding what private negotiations have failed to bring about,
Government acceptance, recognition, and resolution, of the almost terminal problems of our
Waterways. Windlass cannot but applaud Sir Frank for his forthright condemnation of past
governmentalfolly, and his resolute determination that this time round the Waterways will no longer
be the poorrelation in Whitehall budgeting, and we also assure him of our full support, and that of
the Association, for the time has now surely cometo stand up and be counted.
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